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Colleagues,
As you already know from Chancellor Claire’s email, we will be transiZoning to a digital pla^orm for all faceto-face courses starZng on Tuesday, March 17th. All face-to-face classes will be cancelled Thursday, March
12th to Monday, March 16th to give faculty Zme to make this transiZon. I’d like to reiterate that these steps
have been taken in order to slow the community transmission of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19)
and not because there have been instances of the coronavirus on campus. Most bay area insZtuZons of
higher educaZon have taken these steps or are about to as well.
I’d like to provide some guidance on what this new mode of instrucZon could look like:

1. Ideally, all face-to-face courses should be moved to Canvas since it can act as a repository for
handouts, readings, etc. It also has Zoom funcZonality so instructors can give lectures via video and it
has the capabiliZes for giving quizzes and uploading homework. However, I know that some of you are
not comfortable with this pla^orm and creaZng a Canvas course would be extremely diﬃcult in such a
short Zmeframe. As a result, it would be acceptable to maintain instrucKon via email. Neither of these
opZons are ideal, but this will hopefully be a short-term soluZon to get us through spring break. I think
this is the most important quesZon that we must ask ourselves as we make this transiZon: “is student
learning happening?”
2. Faculty have the opZon of working from home or coming to campus. Our oﬃces will sZll be open, so if
you prefer to work from home, please do so.
3. Faculty who teach labs, art, music performance, auto, kinesiology/dance, and other hands-on
courses have a few opZons. First, you can give the students acZviZes to be completed at home (e.g.
videos, worksheets, readings, etc.). I know these can’t replace hands-on learning, but can they provide
short-term learning opportuniZes for the students in your disciplines? Second, labs can be granted
exempZons from the face-to-face cancellaZons, so labs and studios can remain open. But if you uZlize
this opZon, make sure students follow hygiene protocols and maintain social distancing (in fact, you
may want to meet with students in smaller groups or even one-on-one). Third, you could try to make
up missed labs and studio Zme once the campuses fully reopen (this seems like the least viable
opZon). No maSer which opZon you choose, students should not be penalized for not coming to
campus during the cancellaZon or for not having the Zme to make up labs when we return. Please
work with your dean to explore the best opZon for your lab course and to make arrangements for lab
instrucZon. With that being said, no lectures should be conducted in person.
4. The senate is sZll awaiZng guidance on tutoring services and counseling appointments. At this Zme, all
tutoring and counseling appointments are cancelled from March 12-16. If you have quesZons or
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concerns about this, please contact your dean.
Flex day acZviZes have been cancelled on March 27th. In fact, these next three business days are
impromptu ﬂex days meant to help you prepare for transiZoning your class to a digital pla^orm (and
should be recorded as ﬂex Zme at the end of the semester). The district will be sending an email out
with online resources for Canvas, Zoom, etc. and Skyline’s CTTL will be conducZng in-person and virtual
oﬃce hours that every member of the district’s faculty is welcome to uZlize.
Computer labs, learning centers, and libraries will remain open, so direct students to these spaces if
they need computer and/or internet access.
CommiSee meeZngs can sZll take place at the discreZon of the commiSee chair, but commiSees
should consider uZlizing Zoom for essenZal gatherings only. If in-person meeZngs do take place, make
sure you follow social distancing protocol. The local curriculum commiSees, academic senates, and
insZtuZonal planning commiSees should sZll meet (but again, consider Zoom). The district academic
senate will conZnue to meet as scheduled in April.
As menZoned in my March 10th email, faculty should not drop students from courses during this Zme.
Under these extraordinary circumstances, we need to be ﬂexible with our students’ aSendance and
parZcipaZon.
The senate is currently working with the AFT to adjust the evaluaZon procedures and Zmelines. I
believe I can speak for the senate and union when I say that face-to-face courses that transiZon to a
digital mode should not be observed as part of a performance evaluaZon. The district senate and AFT
will issue joint guidance on spring evaluaZons.
Spring break will sZll be observed. Faculty should not conduct classes or collect assignments from
Monday, March 30th to Saturday, April 4th.

I know these face-to-face cancellaZons are extremely inconvenient for members of the faculty and the
students. But as I have menZoned in previous emails, we have an obligaZon to ensure that our students
conZnue to receive instrucZon. These are extraordinary circumstances, and the only expectaZon is that we
conZnue to oﬀer instrucZon to the best of our abiliZes. As I menZoned yesterday, many of our students rely
on us for consistency, especially in a world that is currently in chaos, so please conZnue to provide that
stability and learning space. I will send out more informaZon as needed, but please refer to all past and
future district communicaZons (I apologize for so many long emails). This pandemic has happened quickly,
and I can assure you that the administraZon and faculty leadership is working hard to get you answers and
soluZons as quickly as possible.
Finally, let’s support each other through these trying Zmes. It is heartening to see our colleagues assist one
another in semng up Canvas pages or to hear professors in the hallways discussing the most eﬀecZve ways to
oﬀer their courses digitally. In the Umoja Community, we see teaching and learning as a communal eﬀort, or
“everyone’s business.” As the Umoja pracZces state, “We are a village, acZng in accord, and unafraid to be
seen and heard as we do our work, leveraging every voice and source of informaZon to do our best by our
students.” If you need help, ask. If you can oﬀer help, speak up. This is going to be a tough few weeks, but the
district’s professoriate will come out of it stronger and more uniﬁed.
In community,
Jeramy
Associate Professor of English
District Academic Senate President, SMCCCD
wallacej@smccd.edu
(650) 574 – 6355
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